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Hi goe,s by many name~ Kris Kringle, Father 

Christmas, St Nicholas - but most of us know 

hjm simply as Santa Claus,. Though any chrld 

can tell you he is as real as a candy cane is 

sweet, this character that embodies the spirit of 

Chrjstmas remains at mystery to most. Before 

San1a's $leigh lands on your rooftop, fearn 

abotJt tt\e legend of St. Nick and how ttie spirU 

of Ghri§fmas rs ceJebrateg at home ang 
abroad. 

WORDS OF AFFIRMATIO~. In 1897, 
Editor Francis Church of the New York Sun 

answered a letter from 8-year-old Virginia 
O'Hanlon that asked whether Santa Claus exists. 

His response included the famous phrase: "Yes, 
Virginia, there is a Santa Claus." 

F XED IMAGE: The notion of Santa as a chubby fel
low with a white beard and dressed in a red suit 
developed into a secular commercial standard in the 
I 920s. An illustration by rutist Haddon Sundblom 
for a C0ea-Cola ho liday advertisement in 1931 
cemented the image of a rotund and j olly Santa. 

THROUGH THE AGES 
SPIRIT OF GIVING: According to Christian 

belief, Santa Claus got his start as 
St. Nic_hol~, a 4t_h-century bishop 
who lived rn Asia Minor, which 
today we know as Turkey. He 
earned his reputation as a !river 
by throwing gifts anonyi:ously 
through the windows of chil
dren 's homes. Nicholas also 
reportedly saved the life of a 

condemned political 
prisoner by snatching a 
sword away from the 
hand of an executioner. 

c-oR THE RECORD: During the 
10th century, Christian writer 
Metaphrastes compiled many of the 
traditional stories about St. 
Nicholas. 

DUTCH TREAT: Dutch immigrants 
brought the tradition of exchanoino 
gifts on Christmas to North ~ri:" 

ca during the 17th century. 

AIR NICHOLAS: In the I 800s, author 
Washington Irving included stories 

about St. Nicholas in his 1809 book "A 
~istory of New York." Irving described 

Nicholas as arriving in towns on horseback. 
Three years later, Irving amended the 
description, saying Nicholas flies over tree

tops iJ.1 a wagon. 

MEDIA CREATION· Illustrator Thomas 
Nast produced the first popular images 
of St. Nicholas for the 1863 Chris tmas 
issue of Harper's Weekly. 


